
Four Games Slated as Feature Contests on Amateur Program for Today 
— —1.1 1 

All Teams Evenly 
Matched: Fans 

Mav Take Choice 
J 

Every Diamond Is in Use for 

Day; K. of C.-Standard 
Laundry Meet Looks 

Best. 

Ol'R good games 
are on the card 
this afternoon for 
the followers of 
the Metropolitan 
league, and any- 
one In a quandary 
as to what game 
they should at- 
tend can hie 
themselves out to 

any of the four 
contests and they 
will no doubt see 

a good game. The 
most important of 
the four games 

will he 'the Knights of Columbus- 
Standard Laundry contest at Fort 

; Omaha and’ the Murphy-Carter Lake 

game at the Carter Lake club. 
The Standard laundry and the 

Knights mix in the first amateur 

game to be played this season at Fort 
Omaha under the auspices of the 

( Municipal Baseball association and 
will decide second place in the loop. 
Four teams are now tied for second 

► honors. The four are the Standards, 
Knights, Woodmen of the World and 
tlie Carter Lakes. The Laundry 
team will present the same lineup 
that it started Hip season with, with 
one exception. Art Wolcott, former 
Council Bluffs amateur, will replace 
Dick Wages at second base. The 

Knights will present a strong lineup. 
They have changed their infield 
since the start of the championship 
race and now have three youngsters 
and one veteran in Shanahan, first 

base: Nick, second base; .1. >1. Mi- 

rasky, shortstop. gild Phil Tracy, 
third ha. *. The veteran Art Dyck 
will do the pitching lor the Laundry 
men, while either Garvey or Pavlik 
will he Manager lladura's choice on 

the hill for the Knights. This game 
will start promptly at 3:30 o'clock 
and no admission will be charged. 

At the Carter Lake club the Carter 

Lakes say they are gob'g to hand Ike 

Mahoney's Murphy-Dfd its their first 

trimming of the season. The Mur- 

phys, who are leading the loop, arc 

two games ahead of the four teams 
who are tied for aecond place. The 

Carter Lakes, xvho are one of the 

four teams tied for second, must win 
to kcip their place In the champion- 
ship race. The Lakemen strength- 
ened their lineup considerably last 

week when they signed Art Swartz, 
the hard-hitting Tech high catcher. 
The Murphys added George SuteJ to 

their lineup. Georg# can play the 

infield or outfield and will no doubt 
fit nicely into the auto mens win- 

,_ning crew. 

The Woodmen of the World, who 
meet the Schneider Electrics at Fon- 
lenellc park, will again have flic serv- 

ices of Fred.Krajicek, home run king 
of the Metro loop of last season. Tills 
will necessitate another change in 
the Woodmen’s lineup and tins Kud- 
lacz w ill again be cat second base and 

Krajicek will play center field with 

Jimmy Moore and .lack Tracy taking 
care of the other two outer gardens. 
The Schneiders, who have been pla>- 
in«; a great brand of ball all season, 
will no doubt give the Fraternal men 

a hard battle. Krupski will pitch for 
Hie Woodmen, while Custer will prob- 
ably do likewise for «h> Electric men. 

The 17. P. Enginbmen-Pollce game 
at Muny Beach will decide the cellar 

position. The IT. P. Enginemen hold 
that honor now. The Police team, 

despite the fact that It has been crip- 
pled by the loss of two of their best 

men, is still giving the Metro load- 
ers a ltai'd run. This will bo the 

third game for the reorganized En- 

ginemen, xvho hax e made a very' 
creditable showing In their last two 

games. 
Two good games sie on tap In the 

American league, the most Important 
of w'hlch is the Paxton Bllllard»-C. 
TV A Q. battle at Rivervlew park at 

.1:30 p. m. These teams, along with 

the Omaha Sporting Goods Co., are 

in a three corner tie for first place. 
Harry Manly, see of the Billiard 
men's pitching staff, will be on the 

firing line for the Farnam street par- 
!l x,«iors, while Johnny Braniff will prob- 

ably smoke ’em by for the railroad- 
ers. 

The Sam Ellas, who have been 

playing good ball of late, are liable 
to ujiset the dope and hand the Sport- 
ing Goode men a trimming. This 
game will ha played as the feature at- 

traction at Athletic park at 3:30 p. in. 

Tha U. 8. Tarda trill meet the Mc- 

Kannoy Dentists at Miller park and 
tha Kinney Shoes will tangle with 
the Poat-offlre team at Christie 
Heights tn other American league 
games. 

The Southern league, a six-team 

loop which I* starting on ils second 

round, will find the .lands. Funerals 
and the West L Improvement club, 
who are tied for first plare, battling 
a gal net each other at St. Francis 

park at Thirty-sixth and .1 streets, 
South Side. The Security Benefit An 

soclation and the Mlchka Grocery of 
♦ he same leop will play the curtain 
raiser at 8t. Francis park. The Dietz 
club and the South Omaha Booatera 
will play the first game at Athletic 

park. 
The Gate City league la also start- 

ing It" second lap and will have an 

its feature game the mix between 
Krnin Holmes and the Vinton Street 
Mereliants, which will Im> staged at 

1:30 p. m. at F'ort Omaha. 
Unless the dope Is badly upset the 

threeccomer tie ‘that exists in the 
Junior Omaha loop will not be broken 
this afternoon, as none of the three 
leaders Is playing against each 

other. The best, of the three game* 

srhedulfd In this loop will be the 
" 

Kalman Insueanee-Gibson Kamhlei 

game at 130 p. m. at Christie 
Heights. 

The Brown Park Merchant*, wh< 

ars leading the Intercity Juntoi 

league with a perfect record of flv« 

wins, will meet, the Swift Imlepend 
enta, who ere In third piste, nf Mlllci 

park at 1:10 p. m. This longue I' 

glao on Its second round. 

Fifty-Year-Old 
Amateur Player 

The "gent" caught in the net of 

throwing the old ball is none other 
than Capt. Lyman Wheeler, the 52- 
year-old second baseman of the 
Omaha Police team of the Metro- 
politan league. Captain Wheeler plays 
a good game at the keystone corner. 
The only game that the Police team 
has won this season is credited to 
Captain Wheeler and Crawford, hurler 

i nf the Cops team. 

GAMES TODAY 
SIN DAY. MAY Jo. 

Thirty-second Street and Dewey Avenue 
1 :S0 Vinton Cub«-L’4th and Amta Street 

Merchant *. 
3:30 South Omaha Jre.-Corr Electric*. 

Miller Park. 
1:80 Brown Park Merchant* Swift In 

dependent*. 
S:30 U. S. Yards-McKinney Dentist*. 

Fontenelle Park. 
1:30 Ajax Tire*-Front Batt*ri**. 
3.30 W. O. W Schneider Electric*. 

4Ve«t Elmwood. 
1:30 William Street Merchant*-Y. M. II 

A. Junior*. 
3:30 West Leavenworth Merchants- 

Poiiah Athlete*. 
Muny Ifeaeli. 

3:30 U. F. Ensinemen-Police. 
Klrmiew Park. 

1:30 Walter Cl. Plark-Neh. Nat. Guard*. 
3.30 Paxton Billiard* C. B. & Q. 

\thletle Park. 
1 30 South Omaha Booster*-Dielz Club. 
3:30 Omaha Sporta-Sam Elia*. 

C'hriMtle Height*. 
1:30 Gibaon Rambler* Kalman In*. 
3:3U Kinney Shoea-Postoffice. 

Farter take Flub. 
3:30 Murphy*-Carter Lake Club. 

■*t. Franei*. Thirty-sixth and J.. S. Side. 
1:30 Security Benefit A*sn Mlchkla 

Grocery _ 

3:30 West L. Imp-Janda Funeral. 
Fort Omaha. 

1:30 Vinton St. Merc huntP-Holmes Jra. 
3:30 Standard Laundry-K. of C. 

i TROEH TAKES CASE 
TO WASHINGTON 

Portland, Ore., May 24— Frank W. 

Troeh, Portland trapshooter, barred 

recently from t.ie Olympic trap-shoot- 
ing team on a charge of professional- 
ism. leaves today for Washington, 
1>. C., in an, effort to persuade the 

Olympic committee to rescind the 

ruling by which he was barred. Troeh 
declared before departing that be had 
repeatedly besought the committee 

by telegram and letter to grant him 
a bearing on Die charge against him, 
but had received no reply. Various 

trapshooting organizations in the 
northwest have made similar requests 
In his behalf, according to Troeh, 
but none has been answered. 
1,11,11 -V 

Batting Averages of Metro Players 
_J 

A B H. Pet. 
Fisher, Carter T.akes 4 2 .500 
Grant. Murphys .18 8 .444 
Fielding, Police .21 9 .429 
K udlnc*. W. O. W .20 8 .400 
Fitzglbbons. I!. T\ Engine 2 .400 
Dyck, Standards .. .15 6 .400 
Allen. Murphys .11 5 .187 
Armstrong. Police .19 7 .168 
Krug. Murphys .*..19 7 .368 
C. Ryans. Police .14 5 .157 
Sinvnlak. Murphys ....21 x .34 8 
Kelley. IV P Englnemen.. fi 2 .311 
Badura, K. C.18 6 .333 
tf. F. Mira sky J< r.21 7 .311 
Johnson. V. P Knglnemen. 1 1 .333 
T ellers. Carter Lake 4 2 .131 
Crawford. Police .1* 6 .333 
K*nne. Murphys 12 4 .333 
H.iumgfti doer. Schneiders 12 4 .333 
Mahoney, Murphys ..22 7 .SIX 
Shnlberg, Murphys .22 7 .318 
Tucker, \V O. W.19 6 SIT 
McCreary, Carter Dakes ..19 T .116 
Krupt>ki. AV. O. W.16 5 .312 
Wages. Standards 13 4 .308 
AVatchler. Standards .11 4 .30X 
Ilrnndt, Standards .23 7 .304 
Moore, W. O. an-.7 .286 
Kibbler, Schneiders 14 4 .28(5 
Spellman. AV. O. AV. 1 4 4 .286 
Christenson. s< hneiders ..1 4 4 .280 
Dodd, Schneiders .21 6 .286 
O'Connor. C P Knglnemen. 1 4 4 .286 
Romey, Schneiders 18 5 .278 
O. Tracy. AV O AV.22 6 .273 
J. J Mirnsky. K C.4 1 .250 
Parsley. TV P Enginem*n.. 4 1 250 

A B. H. Tct. 
Nick, K. C .12 3 .250 
Stillmock. W. O. TV. 4 1 .250 
Krigler, Standard* .21 5 .238 
McKeague. W. O. W.13 3 .2*1 
Shanahan. K C. 0 2 .222 
(luinotte, Murphy* .23 6 .217 
Rokueek, W. 6. W.15 3 .200 
Maxwell, Carter Rake* 15 3 .200 
J*\ Mira sky, K. C.20 4 .200 
Yates. Murphy* .21 4 .190 
McCoy. Police .17 3 .176 
Healey. Polio* 17 3 .178 
Hodden, Ntandard* .17 3 .176 
Itussell, V. 1* Enginernen. 17 3 .176 
Carslon. W. O. W.17 3 .176 
Postlewalt, Schneiders ...17 3 .176 
»S, Feltman. Standards ..23 4 .174 
P. Tracy, K. C. .12 2 .167 
Taylor, Schneider* .18 3 .167 
Piero*. Carter Rakes .18 3 .167 
Hopkins. Srhn*id*r* 6 l .166 
Morrlsey. Carter I*akes....l9 3 .158 
R. Feltman, Standard* ...1» 3 .15* 
Meier. Schneiders 20 3 .150 
WhHfr. Police .14 2 .us 
F. Ryan, U. P. Englnecn 21 3 .143 
Freltag. Murphys .8 1 .125 
Srb, V. P. Knglnemen ....16 .125 
da rev, W. O. XV.17 2 .118 
Smith. Carter Rake* .17 2 .11 x 

Delehanty. K. C.18 2 .111 
Coffey. U. P. Knglnemen... * 1 .111 
Mancuso, Standards .19 2 .105 
Pavlik. K C.10 1 .100 
Kruger. Police .13 1 .077 
Koran. Carter Rakes .16 1 .062 
Master*. Carter Rakes ...18 1 .(*56 

Catchin? 'Em *30 
on the Flg RBSEv^^f 

Kturpk, the hard hitting first baseman 
< f the Dietz club, had hi* batting rag* 
< n last Sundiy against the Security Bene- 
tlt association when he slammed out three 
triplres and three Mingles out of si* trips 
to the plate. All ol his triples cam* with 
men on the bags. 

In Eddie Thorium the Miclikn Grocery 
claims one of the clans lost hurlera tn the 
tmatetii leagues Last Sunday he do 
Tented the West L Improvement team al- 
lowing them but six scattered hits and 
striking out 12 of the Improvers' sluggers. 
Michkaa won, 4 to ;t. 

The Security Benefit association were 
powerless at the hands of l’ltcher Burns 
of the Diet* club. Twelve of the Security 
men returned to the bench via the strike- 
out route. 

In Meier, IIefflinger, Kucern nml Bazar 
the Michka Grocery have an Infield that 
is making many difficult plays and other- 
wise plajing an excellent brand of ball. 

\nrhnl, shortstop for the Gibson Ram 
blora is said by many followers of the 
Junior Omaha league to be as good as 
•ome of the eenior division inflelders. 

Frank Howard and the Graves 
Brothers are plajlng big lr*gj* ball in 
the outer gard .-ns for the Michka Gro- 
cery team of the Southern loop. This trio 
of fly chasers is hitting ihs ball with 
consist*# regularity. 

The Gibson Ramblers have a dependable 
palr of ba< ksfoppera In J. Lang and 
D-endhovic who are also haavy gents with 
ths willow. 

The Went 1. Improvers are now In the 
12-rueS limit which In required by all 
amateur teams by June 1. 

ll.vnek. fctulba. Lear, Kurnu* and Mai- 
well were the gents who got the are from 
the Weft L improvers 

t'afl Grimm, flowers, Bonogliue and 
Walla are the new facia with the West 
L improvers of ths Houthern league. 

Mnnag-er BnJmrek of the Gibson Ram- 
bler* claims the fastest and hardest hit- 
ting infield In the Junior Omaha league. 

The West I, Improvers are oat to win 
the Southern league pennant and aro 
depending on the following lineup to 
bring home the bsoon: Bower*, catcher; 
fllnksl and Zap, pitcher*; Wllhume. first 
base; Giles, shortstop; Grimm, second 
base; Walla, third base, and Ponaghue, 
Bans, Vsat and Mllleck In the outfield. 

Howpre, an outstater. who made a good 
record playing college ball, will make hi* 
first appearance behind the hat for the 
West L Improve** this afternoon against 
the Janda Funeral Home. 

Aluter Kalman. well known Omnlin 
sportsman, who hacks the Kaiman In 
cursnea team of the Junior Omahit 
league, is probably the most Interested 
hacker In the "muny" association. Every 
Sunday finds him sitting on the team’s 
bench lending his valuable knowledge to 
the youngsters In order to make victory 
possible. 

Ace Whited la the most reasonable man 
sger In the amateur league*. Any one 
playing on the Burlington team who 
wants hts release gets |f All they have 
to d«» la Inform Ac* that they desire the 
yellow ticket and their wants ate satis- 
fied. 

Vo admission will he charged to the 
games sf Fort t'mnha at the present 
time, but later on a -mall fee will prob- 
ably he rhargtd In order to defray the 
heavy expense that the association mu»t 
meet In order to use the post grounds. 

Bella, another newcomer to the nmti 
teur ranks, will handle the hot onr^ 
hround corner three for the West L Im- 
provers this afternoon. 

When Sikes Wllhume, the lanky sucker 
for the West L team stretches for » 

wide one he hn* one foot on first h*»' 
and the other Is half way towards second 
base. 

Metropolitan leiigue players are kicking 
egslnst the fans et the Dorter Lake club 
The Metro leaguers claim ths "wolves'' 
at. the club get too personal. We saw 
parts of several games played there and 
didn't dear any unusual remarks. 

Uovd Vllnkel will he on the mound for 
the west f, Improvers this afternoon, 
when they battle the Janda Funeral Home 
for first place at St. Fran* la park at 
3 30. 

Srhupp. Kroupn ami Thomsen represent 
a hard hitting outfield Thev are attach 
*d to the Gibson Rambler* of the Junior 
Omaha league 

The West I, Improver* would like t« 
schedule S game with some out-of-town 
team for peroration day Oartl#* can tie 

arranged by writing Dime* D Donilnakl 

| at 401 o Mouth Thirty* third street. 

Manager \l flurry of the Woodmen 
made a new rgeord f,,r the unatturi t<, j shoot at. In last Sunday’* game between j 
lho Woodmen and the Standards but three 
putouts were made at first base. Quite I 
an unusual happening In a ball game. 

< li&rlee Stepanrlc ha* hern released bv 
ihe Glbeon Ramblers 

The Pearl M. F.. of the ehurrh loot* 
signed Miller Koeeeny and Walter Hrhaer 
to play with their team. 

Tonr Kgermler has lien released by the 
Kinney Shoes and will do the twirling 
for the Ernie Holmes teem of the Gate 
City loop. 

# ■■■ ■ —— 

Carl Ratlike and John Devine have 
been released by the Carter Lake club 

IJsle Barton, who pitched to foor hat- 
ters in hie Initial appearance for the Mur. 
phys. allowed the first three hatters to 
bit safely and the fourth man walked. 
He was then Jerked bv Manager Ike M* 
honey and last week he was released by 
the Murphys. 

Jack Tracy's two running catches In 
Tight field were the fielding fea 
turc* of the Standard I,sundry-Woodmen 
game last Sutida’ 

Bddie Djgert handled seven chances 
without an error in center field for the 
Carter Lakes last Sunday. 

Bob Cooper, formerly of rilger. Neb 
I made hie first sppearan'-e with the 
Schneider TJertrlcs last Sunda” The 
frrmer outetater played a good fielding 
game, but failed to hit. 

Grant, third sacker for the Murphy Did 
It* * again leading the Metro league 
In hatting Fisher, pitcher for the T7. P 
Htiglnemen hsa the highest avetage, but 
he ha* played In but «*ne game, there 
fore Grant la the real leader with the 
high e\erage of .444. 

The lani brothers, A. and J., have 
been released by the Glbeon Ramblers 
of the Junior Oinsha league. 

The Overland Tire* of the Industrial 
league are pinning their hopes of win- 
ning the Induatrlsl leegue pennant on 
their two star hurlara. Don Huston, who 
has struck out 43 hstsmen In the lest 
20 Innlnge that he he* pitched, sad Tryon. 
nut-stater, who recently twirled a one 
hit tin-run game against the U. P. Freight 
Accounts. 

Tha Overland lire# would BWe to hear 
from out-of-town team* for games for 
Sundays, Decoration day end the Fourth 
nf July. Oam**a can be arranged by rail- 
ing or writing Manager Harry T*. Navlns. 
are of the Overland Tire end Rubber 

company, Omaha, Neb. 

Fit* Williams Is leading the Overland 
bitter* with sn average of .M3, end the 
Overland team average is .33*. 

Ilnittzinger’s catch In renter field 
was eaallv the fenfure nf the Ernie 
Holmes win over the Walter G. Clarks 
last Hunday. 

Hippo Crban, the big southpaw pitcher. 
will prohatolv start for the Paxton Hil- 
liard* against the r R * Q this after- 
noon. 

The C. It A <|. team will be weakened 
ibis afternoon bv the absence of Dode 
Mubatka. who strained s muacle 1n his 
>ejr and will be out of tlie game for some 
time. 

Frank Kroger. catcher for the Fasten 
Hilliard*, ran bis total of home runs to 
five last Rtindav when lie bit one for the 
limit with the has** full against the 
I out office tea rtl. 

Fish, third sacker for the Burlington 
team, who ha* been out of the gam* for 
“ouie time with a sure arm, will return to 
the lineup thla afternoon. 

flnasman. Clemente and Bill Manley 
each bit one for four sarka last Sunday 
for the Paxton Billiards. 

Mranlff. the C. |i. A () tnirlcr. has 
struck out 41 men in the last four games. 

Tony Fgermler and Tommy Koutskr 
’’ll! do t lie hetlej^' work for tha Ernie 
Holmes ngnltisf Flie Vinton Merchant* 
next Sunday. 

trunk \ i* ii U it t, plating hie first game 
with 'be Paxfon Hilliard* last Ptiryjjv 
bit s triple, two doubles *nd a single 
out of g*van trip* to the platter 

Herman N'lck will take care of the hot 
ones around corner three for the Ernie 
Holmes Ibis afternoon 

Sin lock, the fleet-footed right fielder. 
Is at||| enln* great with Mi* c*., H <4 
irsm. He brought the crowd to their feet 
!ft»! Sunday ?l!i| three ep*rfam1nt 
r»ich« ell of which if missed would 
have been good for score*. 

i 

/"-- \ 

Manager of Ajax 
Former Giant 

Thirteen years ago A. \S'. ’Weber, 
who manages the Ajax Tires of the 
Gate City league made the spring 
training trip with New' York as n 

pitcher. Now at the age of 40 Weber 
is connected with the Ajax people, 
whose team he manages. The veter- 
an boss of the Tire crew came to 
Omaha from the east seven years 
ago, where lie played semi pro ball 
around the lots of Brooklyn and New 
York, from where he was offered the 
chance to try out with McGraw's 
team. The hefty manager of the 
Tires is classed by those who know 
him as a good loser and an all-around 
good fellow. 

Upset Features Opening 
of Final Cue Series 

Detroit, Mich., May 24.—Followers 
of past parformances ran into an up- 
set in the opening game of the final 
series to decide the world’s three- 
cushion championship when Tilford 
Denton of Kansas City, present cham 
plon, Friday afternoon defeated Bob 
Cannefax of Detroit, 50 to 34, in a 

55-inning game. Denton had a high 
run of 7 to a run of 2 for Cannefax. 

The evening block was a long- 
drawn-out affair and was decided in 
77 Innings, Johnny Layton of St. 
I/juis overcoming a big lead by Otto 
Reiselt of Philadelphia and winning. 
60 to 54. Each player hung up a high 
run of 4. 

Will Not Go to Boston 
for Final Olympic Trvout6 

San Francisco, May 24.—Eddie 
Sudden, who last Saturday won the 
right to represent the Pacific asso- 

ciation In the sprint tryouts for the 
American Olympic games track team, 
will not go to Boston for ths com- 

petition. Press of business caused his 
withdrawal. 

Canadian Sportsman Dies. 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, May 24. 

—Charles Burrows, note<l Canadian 
sportsman, died at hia home here to- 
day of pneumonia. 

Bulw Ruth made hi* 10th home run nl 
th»* vnr in the fifth with a man on. 
f.i later scored the winning run after 

plnirllnft In the ninth Jo* Duran hit 
it. homer inside the park. 

IGHTy 
•fthr „ 

GLOVES 
McmpliK—Jimmy I.ondns. Rt. Lull* 

hf<tvyweight wrestler, won from Charlea 
ltentrop. Clttl* Rock. In one fall. 

Cleveland—• Dave Shade, California 
welterweight. won the referee** <f*c'v!on 
over Morrle Schlalfer, Omaha, la 12 

round*. 

Santa Fe. X. M.. May 24.—Jlmmv Tan- 
nine of Wichita. Kan won the referee * 
decision over Mlk* Kara of Santa F* In 
a 1 .-round boxing bout here. 

San Francl*c©. May 24.—Archie Walker. 
former amateur lightweight boxing cham- 
pion of New York. f*on a decision over 
Johnny Jordan In four round* here 
Walker led throughout the fight. Sammy 
Cotnpagno. featherv eight, won a decision 

Harrv W*lla<«*. n»gro. 

Brissaud Cafe 
1714 Howard St., Omaha 

Food and Service Unsurpassed 
Dining Room Open Daily From 

11 A. M. to9 P. M. 
REASONABLE PRICES 

AD\ FHTfSKMENT 

IS Your Child 
Thin and Weak? 

SuRAr Coated Cod Liver Oil 
Tablets Put on Flesh and 

Build Them Up. 

In Just a few day* -quicker than 
you ever dreamt of these wonderful 
flesh making tablet* rolled McCoy's 
Cod I.lver Oil Tablets will start t<> 

help any weak, thin undernourished 
little one. 

After sickness and where rickets 
are suspected they nre especially 
valuable. No need to give them any 
mere nasty Cod I.lver OJI—these 
tablets are made to take the place 
of that good hut evil smelling, 
stomach upsetting medicine and they 
surely do It. They do put on flesh. 

Ask any druggist for McCoy's Cod 
I.lver Oil Tablets ns easy to lake 
as candy nod not at all expensive—• 
HO tshints fid cents, 

"(let McCoy's, the original and 
genuine Cod I.lver Oil Tablets" at 
Sherman .It McConnell Drug Co., 
Itcntun Drug In., UrainlvU More. 

Experts to Flay 
Golf Finals Soon 

The largest golf tournament ever 

staged at Technical High Is fast nar- 

rowing down, and Mr. (lalt. In charge 
if the tourney, expects to have the 
duals plays within two weeks. 

Carl Schramm, winner of the event 

last year, is still in the running, but 
from the low scores turned In by other 
men in the third round will not have 
*n»y sailing to the title. 

Alden Kallandcr, one of tha clas- 
siest dub wlelders in the city. Is 
entered in the meet. Alden has cut 
loose with stellar golf duriag the 
meet, and should provide plenty of 
competition for the champion 

WClVs to Play Tarkio, 
The Woodmen of the World, Omaha 

amateur champs, have been selected 
by the Chamber of Commerce of 
Tarkio, Mo., to play the fast Tarkio 
ball team in the feature attraction 
of a gala day to be held next Tues 
day. The Woodmen were picked as 

the logical opponents for the Mis- 
souri team out of a list of more than 
20 applicants. 

More than 20 persons will compose 
the Woodmen party, which will make 
the trip in- a large bus, leaving 
Omaha 8 o'clock Tuesday morning 
and returning the same evening. Be- 
sides the t>all game, band concerts, 
aeroplane flights, a parade, and 
other attractions will complete the 
day's program. 

Max Marnton Unable 
to Enter Big Golf Play- 

New' Tork, May 24 — Max Marston, 

Philadelphia, national amateur golf 
champion, today notified the I'nited 
States Holf association that because 
of business he would not be able to 

play in the eastern qualifying tourna- 

ment for the national open golf cham- 

pionship at Worcester, Mass May 27 

and 28. 

Will Decide Tech Inter-Class *# 

Baseball Champions Thursday 
Championship in the Technical 

High Inter-Clam Baseball league will 
be decided Thursday afternoon at the 
school picnic at Klmwood park when 
tlie champions of the Junior Senior 
league will clash with the champions 
of the Freshman-Sophomore circuit. 

leadership in both leagues has been 

hotly contested as three aggregations 
are tied for honors in the upper 
league, and two teams are fighting 

i for supremacy In the I nder-Class 
; league. 

Ilnnie rooms, ISC, lilt and 1SB, all 
three tied in the Junior-Senior loop 
with three wins and one defeat, will 
meet Monday and Tuesday to deter- 

mine the winner. 
The IOC nine will meet the 10A 

aggregation to settle championship 
arguments In the lower loop this 
Monday. 

Motorcycle Clubs of Omaha May 
Combine Gypsy Tours Into One Event 

An effort is being made by the tire 

companies and some of the motor- 
.yyele riders to have two motorcycle 
clubs in Omaha combine their Gypsy 
tours into one big affair Instead of 

having several smaller tours. 

Originally plans were laid by the Ne- 
braska Motorcycle association to have 
Its tours to King's lake, near Valley, 
and the Omaha Motorcycle club in 
tended to hold Its tour to Ashland. 

It has been pointed out by repre- 
sentatives of the tire companies that 
the holding of a combined tour will 
result In more and better entertain 
ment, will make a greatly increased 
attendance, and that ,the motorcycle 
sport will greatly benefit by a com- 

bined and harmonious tour. Tn the 
event that the tours are combined it 
is probable that King's lake will be se- 

lected as the objective and site of the 
tour. If plans fail the two clubs will 

carry out their original Intentions. 
The Gypsy tours are scheduled for 
June 7 and 8. 

On Tuesday evening the Nebraska 
Motorcycle association will hold n 

meeting to discuss the proposed plan 
at 1512 Howard. On Wednesday the 
Omaha Motorcycle club, the Xebras 

ka Motorcycle association and the tire 

company representatives and all others 
who care to attend will meet at the 
Firestone Tire company's office at 

Twenty-sixth and Farnam for a gen 
oral discussion of the consolidated 
tour. 

Dave Shade Wins 
Over Schlaifer 

—■ 

Cleveland, May 24.—Morrle Schlal- 
fer, welterweight fighter of Omaha, 
Neb., made his initial debute before 
Cleveland fight fans Friday night 
when he lost a 12-round bout to Dave 
Shade of New York, claimed by the 
New York boxing commission to be 

Champion MlclSey Walker's logical 
opponent. 

Shade won 10 rounds, while two 

were even. The New Yorker was 

easily the best boxer and during the 
late rounds of the bout cut Schlaifer 
up considerable. 

Schlaifer Is scheduled to fight In 
Canton next Thursday. 

Tech Net Meet 
Ends Third Round 
Play in (he Technical High tennis 

tournament has been slow because of 
unfavorable weather conditions, but 
with ideal weather condition* prevail- 
ing for a while last week the Tech- 
sters finished the third round of play. 

Permeser, Fellman. Harelett, Daye», 
four man. Peterson, Nelson, Goft, 
Howard, Arthur, t auter, Pler'-e, Eas- 
ton, Nelson, SheriJl. Pasmussen, 
Greenhouse, Truax, Handler, Hoover, 
Hodges. Pool and Hlnshaw have com- 

pleted tho third round of play and 
are ready for the fourth round. 

Mr. Knipprath, In charge of the 
meet, had hoped to get the prelimini- 
nary rounds out of the way in order 
to stage the finals at the school pic- 
nic Thursday, but thia is Impossible. 

The finals will probably be plsjed 
next week some time. 

U. P. Stores to Play 
Missouri Valley 

The fast T.\ P. Store Department 
hall team will meet Harry Baum- 
gardners Missouri Valley team at 
Missouri Valley, la., this afternoon. 
The Storemen have Woodbine sched- 
uled for Decoration day and Dun- 
lap for .Tune 1. 

The Store has an open June 22 snd 
any out-of-town team wishing to 

schedule a game for this date can 

write, telephone or wire Manager 
“Buzz" Chamberlain at his expense. 
In care of the U. P. Store Department, 
or call Walunt 0861, evenings. 

Jockey Injured in Race. 
Cleveland, May 23.—D. MoAuliffe, 

Jockey at Maple Heights track here, 
suffered bruises and possibly broken 
ribs when Froth, his mount, stumbled 
in the second race today. McAuliffe 
was taken to a hospital and it was 

first reported he had a fractured skull. 
Physicians later announced his Injur- 
es were not serious. 
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Unparalleled 
Value— 

I i 

The Ford car furnishes conven- 

ient and reliable transportation 
at a price you can comfortably 
afford to pay. Unequalled facil- 
ities for quality manufacture 
on a large scale make possible 
values that are unapproached in 
the automotive industry. 

i p i 

9 1 

i 
t i 
_ Rufuikoul *265 Coupe *525 Tudor Sedan *590 Fordor Sedan *655 
* All price* t. e. ». Octroi* 

> SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED 
v FORD DEALER 
9 

I 
The Touring Car 

*295 
F. O. B. Detroit 
Demountable Rim* 
and Starter *85 extra 

% 

Vnu run buy any modal by making a imad douo 

a mint and arranging aaty farma for |j 
inor. Or you can buy on iha Ford Waakly t 

Turyhata rian. Tha Ford daalar In y-our naigh- II 
borhoad will gladly atrplain both plant In dotall. || 


